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Strong response to Forestry Panel call to action
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The motor sport community has thrown its weight behind calls to make its
voice heard by the government’s Forestry Review Panel, which was set up
to make recommendations on the future of the Forestry Estate in England.
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The panel – whose only leisure representative is from the Ramblers’ Association –
released a newsletter late last month that asked forest users to respond to a number of
questions. The MSA emailed its registered clubs and licence holders, urging as many
as possible to submit their feedback on this important issue.
The call to action was featured in media outlets such as Autosport, Motorsport News,
Pistonheads and Autoblog UK. Three-time FIA World Touring Car Champion Andy
Priaulx passed the news on to his Twitter followers, as did former F1 driver Antonio
Pizzonia, who has a 200,000-strong Twitter fanbase.
“The government’s independent panel has so far declined our repeated requests to
explain the importance of the forests to motor sport,” said MSA Chief Executive Colin
Hilton. “We have been greatly encouraged by the number of people who have taken
the trouble to submit their views and it has already started to pay dividends with a
number of MPs becoming increasingly aware of the strength of the motor sport lobby
and offering to raise our issues with the relevant ministers.”

Taking the sport to Westminster
The Motor Sports Association joined the Motorsport Industry Association for the annual
‘Motorsport in Parliament’ day last month. Coming just days after the British Grand Prix,
at which the MSA had hosted more than 20 parliamentarians, the MSA was able to
reinforce its key messages to government and opposition representatives in the more
formal surroundings of the Palace of Westminster.
The evening reception, hosted by Rt Hon the Lord Drayson of Kensington, was
attended by more than 200 guests. During the proceedings, Adrian Newey was
presented with the MIA’s Lifetime Achievement Award for his outstanding personal
contribution to the Motorsport Industry,
following his exceptional success over
the past thirty years.
Adrian Newey joins a highly impressive
list of previous MIA Awards winners,
including Harvey Postlethwaite, Ross
Brawn OBE, Sir Frank Williams CBE,
Sir Stirling Moss OBE, Sir Jackie
Stewart OBE, Tom Wheatcroft and
Bernie Ecclestone amongst others.
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Parker and Robb crowned first 2011 MSA champions
Barrie Parker secured his seventh MSA British Car Trial Championship title with
victory in July’s HCC Wales Trial.
Parker, who won his first title in 1987 and took a further five between 1999 and
2004, has dominated this season in his Toyota MR2, taking five successive victories
to deny Duncan Stephens a second consecutive crown.
“The championship is usually won by older cars because they’re small and light,
with narrow tyres and low gearing, so it was great to win in a modern car,” said
Parker, a member of the MSA Trials
Committee. “I’ve dipped in and out of the
championship over the last few years, but
I’ll be back next year to defend my title.”
Meanwhile Stewart Robb Senior claimed
his maiden championship victory in the
MSA British Sprint Championship, having
taken the runner up spot on numerous
occasions. Robb took the crown at the
final meeting of the season at Kames,
where son and 2008 champion Stewart
Robb Jnr, who has missed most of the
campaign through work commitments
overseas, took victory in both rounds.
Asked if his son would be returning for
a full title challenge in 2012, the new
champion replied: ‘Not if I have anything
to do with it!’

Stuttgart Uni wins
Formula Student 2011
The University of Stuttgart was crowned
the winner of the world’s largest student
motor sport engineering competition,
Formula Student, at Silverstone in July.
Run by the Institution of Mechanical
Engineers (IMechE), Formula Student
challenges universities from across the
world to design and build their own cars,
which are then raced at Silverstone;
this year 2300 students from 125
teams and 34 countries gathered at the
Northamptonshire venue. The cars are
judged on their speed, acceleration,
handling and endurance, while the
teams are tested on their design,
costing and business presentation skills.
“Formula Student gives you the chance
to learn much more than you ever
could through studying, internships
and diplomas,” said 26-year-old Peter
Leipold, of the victorious Renntea
Stuttgart squad. “You have to deal
with ideas and concepts, design,
manufacturing, costing, materials,
testing, logistics – there’s such a huge
range of work you have to do.”
Ross Brawn, Formula Student Patron
and Team Principal of the Mercedes GP
Petronas F1 team, added: “Designing,
building and financing a race car from
scratch, with almost no limitations to
the design or the shape, can instill
creativity in young engineers that will be
absolutely crucial to them throughout
their careers.”
The top British team this year was the
University of Hertfordshire in a highly
commendable third place.

BBC feature sparks marshals interest
More than 5000 unique visitors logged onto the British Motorsport Marshals Club
website (www.marshals.co.uk) after the BBC screened a ‘how to be a marshal’
feature during its British Grand Prix coverage.
Arranged by Go Motorsport to encourage more people to get involved in the sport
as volunteers, the cameras followed BBC F1 reporter Ted Kravitz as he donned the
orange overalls at a British Touring Car Championship meeting at Thruxton. As well
as spending a couple of hours trackside, Kravitz assisted on the grid and visited the
timekeepers’ office.
BMMC chairman Chris Hobson said: “As a direct result of the coverage we received
more than 5000 hits on the website and had more than 300 taster day enquiries. It looks
like our recruitment volunteers will be working overtime for the considerable future!”

Combe set for more
Sprints next year
Castle Combe has added extra dates
for Sprint events to next year’s calendar,
after receiving permission from local
authorities.
Circuit chairman Howard Strawford said:
“The existing sprints here have always
been fully and often oversubscribed, so
we know there is pent up demand and
are therefore happy to help out local
clubs to meet this.”
Clubs wishing to run a Sprint should
contact Graham Marshallsay or Maria
Fisher at the circuit.
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TECHNICAL / REGULATIONS

Window film

Extra Euroclassic spaces available
A limited number of extra spaces have been made available
for the MSA Euroclassic, a pan-European car tour that takes
place from 4-11 September this year.
“This year’s route through the Alps and many of the most
historic sites in Northern Italy has proven extremely popular
and all the official accommodation is now fully booked,” said
Andrew Coe, Chief Executive of event organiser International
Motor Sports (IMS). “With many potential drivers clearly still
finalising their plans and not wanting to miss out on what
promises to be the best MSA Euroclassic to date, we are
willing to accept a handful of further entries. Our team of travel
experts will be able to assist those participants where possible
to find suitable hotels en route.”
The 1425-mile non-competitive Euroclassic features track time
at four different race circuits, and an itinerary that includes
visits to the official Ferrari and Mille Miglia museums. There
are further halts at many of Europe’s most fashionable and
historic destinations, such as St Moritz, San Marino, Venice,
Rome, Siena and Pisa.
For more information and full details of the 2011 route, log
onto the official website at www.msaeuroclassic.co.uk.

Chris Walker - Kartpix.net

Former MSA champ wins European
KF3 title
George Russell, the 2009 MSA British Cadet Kart Champion,
captured the 2011 CIK-FIA KF3 European Championship title
with a dominant victory at Zuera in Spain last month.
Russell beat an international field of almost 90 karters to
succeed 2009 MSA British Junior Kart Champion Alexander
Albon as the
European title
holder.
Further British
success came
courtesy of Connor
Jupp, who finished
third, just ahead of
Harrison Scott.

The image shows how window film has prevented a vehicle’s
occupants from being showered with broken glass during an
incident. The film has also prevented the glass from creating
an environmental hazard, reduced the possibility of foreign
objects entering the
car, and ensured
that as the car rolled
the occupants’ upper
limbs remained
safely inside.
Because of these
benefits the MSA
advises competitors
to use window film
whenever possible.

Towing points
The MSA has received reports of towing points failing.
Competitors who use webbing straps as towing points are
advised that a 4mm cut in the strap’s edge reduces its
tensile strength by around 50 per cent. The requirements for
towing points are set out in MSA Regulations (R)48.1.13 and
(Q)19.1.3.

Fraudulent homologation and standard
labels
The MSA understands that FIA homologation and standard
labels may be being forged. Competitors are advised to
check labels carefully before purchasing items such as
seats, harnesses, helmets and overalls. Forgeries can
usually be identified by careful examination of details such as
colour, shape, size and font. If in doubt, contact the original
manufacturer, a UK-based agent or the MSA Technical
Department.
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Silverstone session for national squad
Team UK spent two days at Silverstone’s Porsche
Performance Centre last month for its latest group training
session, overseen by National Race Coach David Brabham
and National Rally Coach Mark Higgins.

Curtain closes on AASE 2010/11
as next intake prepares to begin
apprenticeship
The current crop of Advanced Apprenticeship in Sporting
Excellence (AASE) students gathered at Loughborough
College last month for their final residential session of the
term.
AASE is a government-funded human performance initiative
for 16- to 18-year-old potentially elite athletes. The two-year
programme is essentially an educational sports science course
for motor sport, and focuses on all of the human performance
elements that combine to create successful drivers.
Overseen by MSA Coaches Greg Symes and Tom Gaymor,
the apprentices had one-on-one and group sessions with
sports psychologists, nutritionists and Loughborough College
Elite Sport Tutors.
“AASE has quite simply made me a better driver; my results
have certainly improved while I’ve been on the programme,”
said 17-year-old Max Coates, who competes in the Ginetta
Junior Championship. “The great thing about AASE is that it’s
free, and I wouldn’t otherwise be able to afford to work with
professional psychologists, nutritionists, media professionals
and other experts.
“It’s also a great opportunity to be able to train at the Porsche
Performance Centre at Silverstone, and to work and socialise
with other young drivers whose experiences I can learn from.
I’d definitely recommend the programme to other young
drivers.”
Coates and his fellow apprentices will continue to receive
support and guidance from the MSA Academy as they
progress their motor sport careers. Meanwhile the next cohort
will begin the programme in a few weeks’ time; their induction
will be covered in a future edition of MSA News.

Highly experienced race engineer Andy Miller was on hand
to develop the drivers’ understanding of data analysis, while
fitness training was overseen by Vo2, which has worked with
top drivers such as Mark Webber, Jenson Button and Heikki
Kovalainen’. TV presenter
Louise Goodman, who
fronts ITV’s BTCC coverage,
was engaged to improve the
national squad’s media skills
– a vital tool for the modern
driver – and there were
also anti-doping and time
management workshops
with MSA coaches.
“Everything I learn on the programme is designed to make
me a more complete package and therefore increase my
chances of making it as a top-level driver, and I feel it’s having
the desired effect,” said 22-year-old rally driver Harry Hunt.
“Before joining the programme I barely gave my preparations
a second thought but I’m now much more disciplined
and mentally focused. I also feel I’ve become much more
professional and have a better technical understanding of the
sport.”

Webb podium on Indy Lights debut
Oli Webb took third and fifth place finishes on his Indy Lights
championship debut with Jenson MotorSport in Edmonton,
Canada last month.
“What a fantastic weekend!” said 19-year-old Webb, who is
also competing in Formula Renault 3.5 this season. “The cars
and the rules of the championship are different to what I have
experienced before so there has been a lot to learn, but I’d like
to say a big thank you to Jenson
MotorSport, who have given
me a fantastic level of support
throughout the entire weekend.
Everyone has worked really hard to
ensure the car was so competitive
and I’m really pleased that I was
able to achieve a podium finish on
my debut.”
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Join the Go Motorsport
campaign
There are many ways for you to play your part in
encouraging more newcomers into all areas of motor
sport:
• Direct anyone interested in competing, volunteering

Widening participation and raising awareness of motor sport
around the country, particularly among young people

or visiting a live motor sport event to the ‘Go Drive’,
‘Go Help’ and ‘Go See’ sections of the Go Motorsport
website, www.GoMotorsport.net
• Help us to set up a visit to your local school by
emailing the relevant contact details to info@
GoMotorsport.net
• Promote the initiative by running Go Motorsport
decals on your competition car. A selection of free
decals is available from info@GoMotorsport.net
• Include Go Motorsport advertisements in your
event programmes. Artwork is available from the
‘downloads’ section of www.GoMotorsport.net
• Establish web links to the Go Motorsport website
where relevant or possible.

• Distribute Go Motorsport and Let’s Go Karting
promotional materials. Flyers, pencils, DVDs
and other materials are available from info@
GoMotorsport.net

Campaign continues support for
school competitions
Go Motorsport continues to work closely with many
motor sport-focused schools initiatives such as F1
in Schools, Formula Student, Formula Schools,
the British Schools Karting Championship and
Greenpower.
In July Anthony Dunn, Go Motorsport’s Regional
Development Officer in the North East, joined no
fewer than 32 schools at Croft as they battled for a
place in the final of Greenpower, which challenges
pupils to design and race eco-friendly electric cars.
Dunn subsequently arranged several school
visits so that the Go Motorsport message can be
delivered directly into classrooms. Go Motorsport
also arranged for regional BBC and ITV film crews
to attend, further promoting both Greenpower and
Go Motorsport.
Croft Circuit Manager Tracey Morley said: “What
a wonderful initiative Greenpower is. In recent
years it’s been particularly heartening to see more
and more girls getting involved in what many may
perceive as having been something for the boys!”
Further regional heats are scheduled at Bedford
Autodrome, Aintree, RNAS Merryfield near Ilminster
and Castle Combe during September in the run up
to the National Final at Goodwood on Sunday 16
October.

Go Motorsport and
Welsh RDOs lend
the Sweet Lamb Rally support at Builth
‘School’
Wells
Pupils from Penglais
Comprehensive school in
Aberystwyth joined Go Motorsport
to gain first hand experience of
rallying during their ‘activities
week’ at the end of the summer
term.

The school already has an active
rally club – focusing primarily on
road rallying – run by engineering
and design & technology teachers
Fiona Balchin (a Teifi Valley Motor
Club member) and Garwyn Davies.
Having persuaded the BennettEvans family to allow their Sweet
Lamb rally complex to be used,
Balchin then found seven rally
drivers to bring their cars along
and let the students experience
rallying for real.
The 20 pupils were initially shown
the differences between rally cars
and ordinary vehicles by Lampeter
Motor Club’s Chris Palmer, before
being given a route to plot. The
pupils also had the opportunity to
navigate for the drivers, who then
selected the top performer; Sertac
Ozemir was declared the overall
winner.
Go Motorsport will be returning
to the school’s rally club in the
autumn to give an insight into codrivers’ roles on Wales Rally GB.

Go Motorsport’s two Wales-based
Regional Development Officers,
Howard Davies and Ryland
James, were out in force at the
recent four-day Royal Welsh Show
in Builth Wells, Powys.
The pair was based on the
Wales Rally GB stand run by
International Motor Sports (IMS),
the commercial arm of the MSA
and organiser of Britain’s round of
the FIA World Rally Championship.
“It was a huge asset to have them
on our stand,” said Andrew Coe,
Chief Executive of IMS. “Their
immense knowledge of the sport
– and rallying in particular –was
clearly helping to inspire many
newcomers to get involved while
their Welsh language skills were
an additional bonus.”
The venue was pertinent, as the
Royal Welsh Agricultural Society’s
permanent showground in Builth
Wells will be the main service area
for this year’s Wales Rally GB
(10-13 November) – an event that
will travel throughout much of the
Principality, from the Great Orme
opening stage near Llandudno in
the north to the Ceremonial finish
in Cardiff in the south.
Visit www.walesrallygb.com for
more information.
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MEET…

Regional Development Officer (North Wales) Howard Davies
This month we venture outside Motor Sports House and meet Howard
Davies, the newest recruit to Go Motorsport’s nationwide network of Regional
Development Officers (RDOs), who are tasked with delivering the campaign’s
message in schools and colleges across the country, while working with clubs,
associations and venues to promote motor sport in their areas.
When did you first become interested in
motor sport?

What qualities make for a good codriver?

I was infected by the sport from a very
early age. The RAC Rally used to stop in
my area in the late 1970s, and I remember
one particular time when I took a break
from my paper round and wandered into
a car park to see what was going on, only
to be knocked over by a lanky Finnish
guy in a Lancia Stratos. I was OK but a bit
shaken, and it turned out that I’d been run
over by Markku Alén! I asked him about
it many years later when I caught up with
him on the Rallye Sanremo and he actually
remembered the incident.

I think you have to be a little bit mad, in as
much as you need to be able to put your
life in somebody else’s hands. You must
be organised and articulate, but the most
important thing is to have passion for the
sport and for competing. The buzz you get
from rattling down a stage in a rally car
and posting a good time is just great.

When I was a bit older my sister started
going out with a local postman, who had
a road rally car. Obviously I gave the
relationship my approval; he had a rally car
so he had to be all right. So I started doing
road rallies and haven’t looked back since.
I also got to know Gwyndaf Evans
because he didn’t live too far away. He
was short of a co-driver one weekend
and invited me to sit alongside him; I was
still co-driving for him 16 years later, and
in 1996 we won the MSA British Rally
Championship title. My experience was
then called upon by a couple of young
drivers in the early 2000s: Leon Pesticcio,
who I sat with in the Evo Challenge and
British Rally Championship, and the
Swedish driver Jennie-Lee Hermansson,
again in the BRC. I also navigated for
Tom McGreer in the Canadian Rally
Championship in 2003-4.

what’s out there in the diverse world of
motor sport, so I was interested in the
prospect of going into classrooms and
delivering the Go Motorsport message.

Why do you think so many foreign
drivers have chosen British co-drivers
over the years?

I’ve already visited a couple of schools in
North Wales and was really please to find
that not only did the kids know who Jenson
Button and Lewis Hamilton are, but they
also knew about people like Gwyndaf. But
they don’t quite understand how many
disciplines of motor sport there are, or the
differences between various types of cars,
so it’s good to educate them in that area.

It’s probably because of the strength of
grassroots motor sport in this country; a
lot of people begin in road rallying, where
navigation and the ability to read maps
accurately is critical. The Finns have
caught up pretty quickly but in the pre-GPS

I also think motor sport has a big role to
play in road safety, so one of my personal
objectives is to rid young people of the
‘boy racer’ psychology, and show them
that they can have a lot of fun driving fast
in a controlled environment instead.

days I had a good laugh whenever a route
was amended, as it would mean using a
map rather than the road book; everybody
but the Brits seemed to get lost! The Finns
would often just follow a British crew
because they knew they’d have worked
out where to go from their maps.

Then, of course, there is the important
message that you don’t need deep pockets
to get involved in motor sport, even as
a competitor. I’m frequently inspired by
the amount of fun that I see spectators,
volunteers and officials having, so I make
sure that I highlight the Go See and Go
Help arms of Go Motorsport, as well as Go
Drive.

You’re a presenter of S4C’s Ralio+; how
did you get involved in the show?
They filmed a Welsh language
documentary about Gwyndaf and me
preparing for the RAC one year, and later I
became a pundit on their WRC coverage.
It’s built up from there and for the last
couple of years I’ve been one of three
main presenters. It’s great fun; I’m being
paid to do something I really enjoy, so it’s a
win-win situation, and I love being able to
take motor sport to the public through the
medium of television.
Why did you become an RDO?
I think it’s important that we give a clear
and direct message to youngsters about

What do you
think makes
you right for the
role?
I feel I’ve got a
lot of experience,
knowledge, interest and passion, which I
hope to channel through these youngsters
to try and enthuse and encourage them to
get involved in our wonderful sport. If some
of the people I speak to end up getting
behind the wheel, donning orange overalls
or heading to their local circuit or rally and
having a great time, I’ll be happy.
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